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About COAR
● International organization of over 150 members and 

partners from around the world

● Based in Germany / Portugal

● Small, but responsive organization



What we do



Many of the worlds most 
critical challenges must be 

addressed globally!



COVID-19 “It will not be over anywhere until it’s over 
everywhere” 
WHO Director-General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus











The current situation?



Current situation

“Homogenization of publication 

formats and venues that are 

increasingly owned by a small 

number of multinational publishers 

who are far more interested in profit 

maximization than the health of the 

system.” (Fostering Bibliodiversity in 

Scholarly Communications)



Laura Czerniewicz, Open Repositories Conference 2016, Dublin



Factors impacting bibliodiversity

Dominance of the 
English language

Narrow focus on 
journal- based 

policy measures

Limited funding 
models

Concentration of 
publishing services 
and infrastructures



“The disqualification of local or national 

languages in academic publishing is the 

most important - and often forgotten -

factor that prevents societies from using 

and taking advantage of research done 

where they live.”



• Top five publishers control about 50% of the market 
and above 70% in some disciplines. (Lariviere, et.al.)

• Acquisition of other services to control the entire 
workflow and lifecycle of scholarly communications





Big deal licenses







“The data include more than 24,000 
academic journals indexed by Elsevier’s 
Scopus database and all indexed 
publications between 2015 and 2019. 
Citations to these publications made in 
the six years from 2015 to 2020 are also 
collected.”



UNESCO Science Report 2021
https://www.unesco.org/reports/science/2021

https://www.unesco.org/reports/science/2021


The majority of diamond journals are not indexed in SCOPUS or Web of Science

Only ⅓ of the “diamond” journals identified in a recent survey were listed in DOAJ
Bosman, Jeroen, Frantsvåg, Jan Erik, Kramer, Bianca, Langlais, Pierre-Carl, & Proudman, Vanessa. (2021, March 9). OA 
Diamond Journals Study. Part 1: Findings. Zenodo. http://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4558704

2019 - Tom Olijhoek, DOAJ





Enter COVID-19...



A paradigm shift for scientific communications?

“Sometimes there’s a long period of time without a lot of change, 
and then things accumulate and suddenly there’s literally a 
revolution that changes everybody’s thinking, that alters the way 
we understand our world,” Doudna said. “I think we’re in that 
moment right now.”
https://mimicnews.com/3-ways-science-will-never-be-the-same-after-covid-
19

https://mimicnews.com/3-ways-science-will-never-be-the-same-after-covid-19


Impact of covid-19 on scholarly communications

● Greater sharing of preprints and data
● Increase speed of publication (submission to 

publication)
● Open access to publications



ICOLC list of publishers who provide open access to COVID-19 articles
-Of 125 providers, only 1 is still offering open access (JSTOR)

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xiINlF9P00tO-5lGKi3v4S413iujYCm5QJoKUG19a_Y/edit#gid=2027816149

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xiINlF9P00tO-5lGKi3v4S413iujYCm5QJoKUG19a_Y/edit#gid=2027816149


No turning back?

Robert-Jan Smits: “Let’s turn this abnormal situation, in which 

COVID-19-relevant papers and data are shared widely, into a 

normal situation”

Vincent Larivière: “(now) how do you justify not making 

research on cancer or cardiovascular diseases freely 

accessible as well?”





Signs of progress?



Draft UNESCO Open Science 
Recommendations for 
ratification by members states in 
November 2021

https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000376893?posInSet=7&queryId=64f6c09b-9508-4258-82a1-e195d9d38368


“As our nations and communities start to recover from the pandemic and 

build resilience for future shocks, we will continue to work with our research 

and business communities to remove barriers to the open and rapid 

sharing of knowledge, data and tools, to the greatest extent possible, 

recognising the importance of research security in particular in cutting-edge 

fields, and to promote open science and increase open, safe and transparent 

dissemination of science to citizens, and to strive to minimise technology-

related risk.”





Repositories support equity and diversity in open science

Distribution of control - distributed control, or governance, of scholarly resources (pre-prints, post-prints, research data, 

supporting software, etc.) and scholarly infrastructures is an important principle which underpins this work. Without this, a small 

number of actors can gain too much control and can establish a quasi-monopolistic position. Distributed networks are more 

sustainable and at less risk to buy-out or failure.

Inclusiveness and diversity - Different institutions and regions have unique and particular needs and contexts (e.g diverse 

language, content, policies and priorities). A distributed network of repositories will aim to reflect and be responsive to the different 

needs and contexts of different regions, disciplines and countries.

Public good - The technologies, architectures and protocols adopted in the context of the global network for repositories will be 

available to everyone, using global standards when they are available.

Intelligent openness and accessibility - Scholarly resources will be made openly available and in accessible formats, 

whenever possible, in order increase their value and maximize their re-use for the benefit for scholarship and society.

Sustainability - Institutions and research organizations will be major participants in the global network, contributing to the long 

term sustainability of resources.

Interoperability - Repositories will adopt common behaviours, functionalities and standards ensuring interoperability across 

institutions and enabling them to engage in a common way with external service providers



Building on the momentum

1. Modernizing the global repository network

2. Value added services



Modernizing the Global Repository Network
COAR Strategic Meeting - July 6, 2021

Image credit: Nikodash/Shutterstock.com 





The vision is to position repositories as the foundation for a distributed, globally networked 

infrastructure for scholarly communication, on top of which layers of value added services will be 

deployed, thereby transforming the system, making it more research-centric, open to and 

supportive of innovation, while also collectively managed by the scholarly community.

A conceptual model for a modular, distributed open source publishing framework which builds 

upon the content contained in the network of repositories to enable the dissemination and 

quality-control of a range of research outputs including publications, data, and more.

Pubfair A distributed framework for open publishing services (2019)

COAR Next Generation Repositories Initiative (2016-17)

Value added services





Notify: The Repository and Services Interoperability Project

Our goal:

- Enhance the role of repositories in the scholarly communication 

landscape

- Operate at scale, support interoperability with modest investment

- Lower the barriers to adoption and participation

- Increase sustainability by decreasing interdependence between 

distributed services

- Support many other contexts and use cases



Developing a standard and interoperable approach that will link reviews and endorsements from 

different services with the research outputs housed in the distributed network of preprint servers, 

archives, and repositories.

Notify: The Repository and Services Interoperability Project (2021)

Principal Investigators

Kathleen Shearer, COAR

Martin Klein, Los Alamos National Labs

Paul Walk, COAR / Antleaf

Technical Advisor

Herbert Van de Sompel, DANS

Patrick Hochstenbach, UGent

First Phase Implementers: Episcience, HAL

Peer Community In, RCAAP (Using DSpace)

Second Phase Implementers: Sciety / eLife, CSIC –
Spanish National Research Council, PREreview, 
Humanities Commons, Open Scholar

Other Interested Partners: Harvard Library, Redalyc, LA 
Referencia, National Institute of Informatics



Review

Request

Review
Acknowledge

Review

Result

COAR Notify Project - Piloting peer review overlay services



We are extremely excited about the potential of this 
model to transform scholarly communications!

THANKS TO OUR EARLY ADOPTERS

For more information, visit: http://bit.ly/coar-notify-cni

(Image credit: igor.stevanovic / Shutterstock.com)

http://bit.ly/coar-notify-cni


Thanks and 
questions!

Kathleen Shearer

Executive Director, COAR

@kathleeshearer


